
Fall 2018

Exhibit, Authors & Performing Arts  

                       Same Card - Friendlier Rules
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             We are working hard with fellow RCLS Libraries to make borrowing a little easier.  Here’s how:

                                                                                            All items borrowed at AWPL are now subject to AWPL’s oWn Lending ruLes.  This change makes due                                                                                           
                                                                                            dates more uniform, making it easier to keep track of what’s due, when.

                                                                                          Courtesy reneWAL:  most items borrowed from AWPL and from most other RCLS libraries are now                                                                                               
                                                                                           available for courtesy renewal.  If the item is not on hold for someone else, and if you have not reached its           

renewal limit, it will renew at the end of the day it is due.  Certain items are excluded from courtesy renewal including digital materials. 

Fine-Free triAL For ChiLdren’s And young AduLt mAteriALs:  effective September 1, for a period of 6 months,  children’s and young adult (YA) 
materials checked out at AWPL will not accrue overdue fines.  Children’s and YA materials will be considered lost, and be subject to replacement cost of the item, 
after 50 days overdue.  After six months, RCLS will evaluate the fine-free trial.

Questions?  Please ask at the Circulation Desk or call Circulation at 986-1047, ext. 2.

      Warwick Children’s Book Festival • October 6 • Railroad Avenue • Insert Inside

Hadza: The Roots of 
Equality

A Documentary Exhibition 
Produced by Award Winning 
Photographers & Journalists

October 26 to January 12 • Main Floor 
Award-winning documentarians and 
academics Jon Cox,  Katrin Redfern, 
and Andew Stern have produced a 
multimedia exhibition documenting 
the Hadza tribe of Tanzania. The exhibit 
will present Hadza daily life, culture, and 
knowledge through photography, an 
immersive soundscape, text and artifacts 
– including a traditional Hadza grass 
hut. All proceeds raised from prints and 
book sales will go to the Dorobo Fund to 
secure land rights for the Hadza.

Opening Presentation & Reception 
October 26th • 7 to 9 pm.   

Refreshments will be served.

Revolution Song
A Story of American Freedom

Discussion and Book Signing 
with author Russell Shorto

Nov. 7 • 7pm

Shorto’s achievement is a remarkable 
one. The intertwined stories of Revolution 
Song give a sense of how far-reaching a 
phenomenon the War of Independence 
was. It leaves to readers the pleasure of 
judging what each of the figures in the 
book or perhaps the combination of them 
all contributed to an event that changed 
the world.
- New York Times Book Review

Join acclaimed historian Russell Shorto 
to discuss his new book.  This master 
of narrative history has authored prior 
works including national best seller  The 
Island at the Center of the World.

Bonnie FetCheRS  
Songs & Stories of hope & Resistence

A One Woman Show About Women of Courage
Oct. 19 • 7pm

Bonnie Fetchers *  – an evening of stories 
about women of courage from through-
out the world and over the ages.  
Bring your own tale to tell, too. 
*A bonnie fetcher is someone who 
stands up for themselves or for what they 
believe in. 

Discover the Scottish women targeted 
as witches. Hear tales of the courage of 
women from Massachusetts to Vietnam;  
learn about the girls who survived the 
Magdalene institution for ‘fallen women.’ 
hear about the wee girl who played the 
Bagpipes outside the prison walls to sup-
port the  Suffragettes inside, and more.

             See page 2 for more music!
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Except as noted programs are free & open to all adults residing in the WVCSD.
 REGIStRAtION REquIRED: online at www.albertwisnerlibrary.org or call 986-1047 ext. 3. 

Adult ServiceS & ProgrAmS

  Books 
DISCuSSION GROuPS
New members welcome.  Call 986-1047 ext. 3 for more 
information.  Copies of books are available at the Library.

NON-FICtION BOOk DISCuSSION CLuB
Meets  at 2pm the first Tuesday of  the  month.  

thE SCIENCE BOOk DISCuSSION CLuB
Meets  at 11am  the 3rd  Monday of  the  month. 

tuESDAy EvENING BOOk DISCuSSION
Meets  at 6:30pm the first Tuesday of  the  month. 
Sept.  The Left hand of Darkness - Ursula LeGuin
Oct.  The Optimist’s Daughter  - Eudora Welty
Nov. How the Garcia Girls Lost Their Accent - Julia Alvarez

MyStERy BOOk DISCuSSION
Meets  at 11am the 4th Friday of  the  month. 

SuStAINABLE WORLD BOOk DISCuSSION
Meets at 4:30pm on the 3rd Tuesday of the month

AuthOR EvENtS
Puja J. thomson
Track  Your Truth:  Discover Your Authentic self 
Oct. 8 • 6 to 7:30pm
Puja J. Thomson discusses her new book, which is designed to 
guide you to create your most meaningful life.  Discover what 
works and what doesn’t , in your life.
A book signing will follow with copies available for purchase.

FILM:  PEGGy GuGGENhEIM, ARt ADDICt
Film, Discussion with author Laurie Byro  
October 12 • 6:30pm
Peggy Guggenheim was a patron of the arts extraordinaire 
who transformed a modest fortune and impeccable taste into 
one of the premiere collections of twentieth century art. After 
the film, Laurie will lead a discussion of the film and read from 
her new volume of poetry, La Dogaressa, which was inspired 
by Peggy Guggenheim.
A book signing will follow with copies available for purchase.

Melvyn Stiriss
Voluntary Peasants,  Inside the Ultimate American Farm 
Commune:  The Farm
October 25 • 6:30pm
UPI reporter Melvyn followed the 60s over the edge to live 
the story, seek enlightenment and build the country’s biggest 
commune, The Farm, in Tennessee. Melvyn reports from behind 
the scenes into the 1,400-member collective, including a guru 
relationship with Stephen Gaskin.
A book signing will follow with copies available for purchase.

Leonard Bernstein 
Nov. 18 • 1pm

Celebrate Leonard Bernstein’s 100th birthday 
with musician Kenneth Korn.  Bernstein 
was  brilliant in so many different areas: as a 
conductor, composer, author, pianist, thinker, 
activist, educator and entertainer. Join Kenneth 

for a discussion of Bernstein’s life, music and creative legacy.

  
            
One WOrld music~GlObal sOunds

a family friendly program
NOv. 2 • 7PM

                      Join us for an evening of music from around the     
                 world with musician Chris Merwin.  Japanese  

            Shakuhachi,   Hawaiian steel guitar & more.
                         

          Music from McFarland* 

Impress ionism
art • music • literature

Nov. 16 • 7pm
Join Dr. Caryn Block for an evening of art, literature 
and music of the impressionists.  After a discussion of 
the art and music, Dr. Block will present a solo flute 
performance of works written during the period as well 
as 20th century pieces influenced by this evocative 
school.

Christmas Carol Jubilee
Dec. 14 • 7pm

Join Carol Beaugard for an enchanting musical program of 17C 
and 18C carols from England, Ireland, Scotland, France, Germany 
and the American Colonies (sung in English, French, Welsh and 
German), with narrative explaining the origins of the holiday’s 
traditions and décor.  The audience is invited to sing along with 
familiar tunes.

Commemoration of 100th Anniversary of  WW I Armistice
                                Nov. 4 • 1pm

Nov. 11, 2018 marks the 100th anniversary of 
the end of the  “War to end all wars.”  To honor 
the lives of those who fought, the Library will 
present an afternoon of history, music, and   

  poetry.  We hope you will join us for this historic occasion.

Veterans of World War I Display
In recognition of this anniversary, the Library asking the public 
to lend photos and documents as well as artifacts such as 
uniforms or helmets and other memorabilia dealing with loved 
ones and their experience in World War I.

Forms & info online at  www.albertwisnerlibrary.org
or call Kathleen g. at 986-1047 x 5



LeArn someThIng ne W
CONvERSAtIONAL ItALIAN 
WIth DR. DOM CAPPELLERI
Learn basic Italian vocabulary, phrases and 
grammar.  Italian culture and customs also 
included.  
Attendance at all sessions is encouraged.
10 Class sessions
 Begins Sept. 24 • 6 -7:45
(Oct. 1, 15, 22, 29.  Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26.  Dec. 3. 

AuDuBON PRESENtS:  tuRtLES
Oct. 3 • 6:30pm
Learn about the 12 turtle species we have in NY 
and why it is important to preserve them.  Special 
appearance by educational turtles!

PuMPkIN CARvING
Oct. 4 • 6 :30pm
Do you want to elevate your pumpkin carving 
skills to the next level? Chef Greely will 
demonstrate techniques to create the most 
spook-tacular Jack-O-Lantern for the season.

NON vIOLENt COMMuNICAtION
Oct. 6 • 10am - 12:30pm
Are you looking to have more compassion in 
your life?  To strengthen your communication 
with others? Join us for an introduction to 
Nonviolent Communication (NVC). Come learn 
about this transformative practice.  Ideal for 
couples, families and anyone looking to improve 
their relationships.

CREAtIvE AGING with DAN MACk
Oct. 10 • 2 to 3pm or Nov. 13 • 6:30 to 7:30 pm
Learn about fresh creative & spiritual 
opportunities for people in later life & anyone 
going through a life transition.    “In what ways 
can we become regenerative for ourselves, 
our families and our community?” Presentation 
includes images, videos, playful exercise & handouts. 

DONAtE AN ORGAN - SAvE A LIFE!  
Oct. 17 • 6:00pm
How does organ donation work?  Hear from 
donors and recipients how the gift of life 
affected their lives.  Learn the facts from medical 
professionals.
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Exhibits
oCt. 26 to jAn. 12

main Floor
Hadza:  The Roots of Equality

Documentary Exhibition

oCtober
Lower gallery

Paintings by Michael Byro

board room
Paintings by Diane Ouzoonian

meet the Artist reception
Oct. 5 • 5 to 6:45pm

november
Lower gallery

Paintings by Stefan Dykstra

board room
Spirit of Japan

Japanese embroidery 
by Bettye Hill

deCember
Lower gallery

Photographs by Hudson Highland 
Photo Workshop

board room
Local Beauties

Artwork by Cathe Linton
meet the Artist reception

Dec. 7 • 4:30 - 6:30pm

Autumn gLory
Watercolor  Painting for  the   Joy of  It

Learn the basics of painting in 
watercolor with Pat Foxx.  beginners 
welcome, no drawing skills required.  

informal class with no pressure to 
create a masterpiece.

Wed. Oct. 10 • 6pm - Landscape
Fri. Nov. 16 • 10am - Still Life
Sat. Dec. 8 • 10am - Cat in the    
                                           Window

All materials supplied
register  for each class in person 

with a $5.00 fee refundable in class. 

* REGIStRAtION REquIRED: online at www.albertwisnerlibrary.org or call 986-1047 ext. 3.

FIL ms & DIsCUssIons
MONDAy AFtERNOON At thE MOvIES
1pm to approx 3:30pm
(depending upon movie length)
On the 3rd Monday of the month  the Library 
will host a film followed by a  discussion led by 
Laura Ford.  Refreshments will be served.

Oct 1 Chappaquiddick  (‘18) (PG)) 106min.

Oct. 8 growing Up smith (‘16) (PG-13) 103 min.

Oct. 15 genius (‘16)  (PG-13) 104 min.
Movie & discussion  with refreshments

Oct. 22 The Promise  (‘17) (PG-13) 133 min
Special discussion on the Armenian Genocide

Oct. 29 What Lies Beneath (‘00) (PG-13) 103 min.

Nov. 5 Wonderstruck (‘18) (PG) 116 min.

Nov. 12 my Boy Jack (‘07)  (NR) 120 min.

Nov. 19  remains of the Day (‘93) (PG) 129 min.
Movie & discussion  with refreshments

Nov. 26 Zoo (‘17) (PG) 96 min.

Dec. 3 Finding Your Feet (‘17)  (PG-13) 111 min.

Dec. 10 Won’t You Be my neighbor (‘18) (PG-
13 ) 95  min.

Dec. 17  The man Who Invented Christmas 
(‘17) (R) 108 min
Movie & discussion  with refreshments

Dec. 25  and Jan.1 - the Library is closed .

Pinterest Parties! 
Be creative @ the Library  
Now 2 ways to participate.

Register for a Thurs. evening at 6:30pm 
or

Drop in on 4th Monday at noon (12pm) 
 In the Community Room              

  halloween Folded Books      
R     thurs. Oct. 18 or Drop in  Mon. Oct. 22 

  tile Coasters                      
 R   thurs. Nov. 15 or  Drop in Mon. Nov. 26

 Waterless Snow Globes            
R   thurs. Dec.  20

Food for thought R
If you love browsing through 
cookbooks & trying new recipes 
then grab your apron and sign 

up for Food for Thought.
Register in advance &  let us know which 
recipe you are preparing. Bring a guest & 
join us for our potluck feast and discussion 
of the cookbook recipes!  
Call 986-1047, ext. 5 to register.
Oct. 11• 6:30pm Pioneer Woman Cooks:     
Come & Get It!
Nov. 8 • 6:30pm  Slow Cooker Revolution
Dec. 13 • 6:30pm  The Perfect Cookie:   Your Ultimate 
Guide to Foolproof  Cookies, Brownies & Bars

  

FAmiLy CentrAL ProgrAms   
see page 5 



Mother Goose - 10 mos.-18 mos.
A special  time to share with your little one.
Wed. 11:15 -11:45am Oct. 3 – Nov.14
Fri.     11:15 -11:45am Oct. 5 – Nov. 16 (no class 10/12)

Preschool Storytime - 3 to 5 years 
This storytimes are literacy-based.  Let’s talk, read, draw & play 
together.
Tues.    11:15 - 12:00pm Oct. 2 - Nov. 13
Wed.       1:30 -  2:15pm Oct. 3 - Nov. 14

toddler time - 18 to 36 mos.
A program for toddlers with parent or guardian participation. 
Tues.   10:00 -10:30am Oct. 2 - Nov. 13
Thurs. 10:00 -10:30 Oct. 4 - Nov. 15
Friday 10:00 -10:30am Oct. 5 - Nov. 16 (no class 10/12)

Music with Bumblesong’s Mr. Matt - 10 to 36 mos.
Mon.  10:00 - 10:30am  Oct. 1 - Nov. 12 
Parent & child will sing, dance and play along to classic 
favorites and some new exciting fun songs.

Family Drop-In Storytime - For Families with young Children
Thurs. 11:15 - 12pm  Oct 4 - Nov. 15 
Drop in for stories, songs and a craft, just like our regular 
storytime.  No registration required!

Math tykes - 3 to 5 years (please speak to us about siblings)  
Thurs.  1:30 - 2:15pm  Oct. 4 -  Nov. 15  
Get a jump on some math skills and concepts.  Hands-on fun 
activities for child and caregiver. 

Cooking together! - 3-5 years (please speak to us about siblings)
Mon. Oct. 1 to Nov. 12  - 11:00-12:00pm 
Adult and preschooler will hear stories, sing songs and prepare 
some food to share together.  

Music with Melinda - 10 to 36 mos.
Wed. Oct. 3 & Nov. 7 - 10:00  - 10:30am
Move and Groove with music therapist Melinda Burgard.

Play, Move & Sing with Sukey Molloy -  10 to 36 mos. 
Wed. Oct. 24 & Nov. 28 - 10:00 - 10:30am

2nd tuesday StEAMing  -  3 to 5yrs. 
Tues. Oct. 9 & Nov. 13 - 1:30 - 2:15pm
Science, technology, engineering, art, math and fun!  Hands on 
activities for parent and child to share.

         

        Superheroes Style
      Sat. Dec. 1 • 11 - 1pm             Ages 3-9

Join us for a game of Chutes & Ladders on a grand scale.  Superheroes will 
populate the board and we suggest you dress in costume!

         GlObal sOunds
         a family friendly program

                           Fri. NOv. 2 • 7pm
                                Join us for an evening of music from around the world 

                               with musician Chris Merwin.  Japanese Shakuhachi, 
                           Hawaiian steel guitar & more.

                                      Happy NooN year’s eve 2019
                      Sat. Dec. 29 • 11:45am-12:45pm
                      For families with young children

If you are not allowed to stay up late join us on Dec. 29 for a New Year’s 
eve party -stories, songs, a craft, party hats, favors & food!

Music for MuNcHkiNs
Sat. Oct. 13 • 11:00am - 11:45am

Ages 2+ with adult

Members from the WVMS 8th grade orchestra 
and band, under the direction of Christy Brown, will perform fun music 

from Star Wars, The Incredibles and other favorites.
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Programs are free & open to all children residing in the WVCSD.
children’S ProgrAmS

storytiMes...registration begins Sept. 15  
with a library card.  Notification by postcard.

Holiday Concert with 
“Spooky Molloy”
Fri. Oct. 12 • 10:30am     ages 2-5

J o i n  S u k e y  M o l l o y  a n d  f r i e n d s  f o r  a  f u n -
f i l l e d  H a l l o w e e n  C o n c e r t .   C o m e  i n  c o s t u m e  a n d  s h a r e 

l o t s  o f  H o o o o l i d a y  m u s i c a l  f u n !

Registration for the programs listed below begins Sept.15.

2018 prescHool fair
Sat. Nov. 3 • 11am - 1pm

Many local preschools will participate offering 
information about their programs.  Stop in & talk 

with reps. from each school
Face painting & activities for the children.

Chutes
Ladders

and

MuLtICuLtuRAL hOLIDAy StORytIME
Wed. Dec. 5 • 10 - 10:45am  

For families with young children
          Join Melinda Burgard & Miss Stacy for 

stories, songs and holiday treats.



Thank you also...
 To Tom Roberts and the staff of Ye Olde  Warwick Book 
Shoppe for their partnership on the Festival.

  To the Teen Committee for planning and providing     
  activities & crafts for children visiting the Festival. 

 To the Friends of the Library for their time, help and  
 support.

Special childreN’S Book FeStival iNSert 

Thank you, sponsors
The Festival’s primary and 
sustaining sponsors are Glenn P. 
and Susan D. Dickes (seen here) 
steadfast promoters of children’s 
literacy and benefactors of Albert 
Wisner Public Library. The Village 
of Warwick, the Warwick Valley 
Farmers’ Market, ShopRite of 
Warwick, Caffe a la Mode, WVT, 
and the Friends of the Library also 
support the Festival graciously 
and generously.    

Discover a New autHor!
Learn about all of the authors & illustrators you will meet at the 
Festival.  they will be eager to meet their readers.  their books will be 
available for purchase and signing!

    in case of rain, the Festival will be held at the 
    Warwick valley middle school

Check Festival website:  www.warwickchildrensbookfestival.org

73 autHors & illustrators
turN tHe page for More!

PAuL ACAmPorA
mg, yA

paulacampora.com

norA rALeigh bAsKin
mg, yA

norabaskin.com

sArAh ALbee
eLem, mg

sarahalbeebooks.com

rebeCCA behrens
eLem, mg

rebeccabehrens.com

tony Abbott
eLem, mg 

tonyabbottbooks.com

Artie bennett
PresCh, eLem, mg

artiebennett.com

ArieL bernstein
PresCh, eLem, 

arielbernsteinbooks.com

niCK brueL
PresCh, eLem, mg, 
nickbruelbooks.com

LAurA geringer bAss
eLem, mg

laurageringerbass.com



ALYSSA SATIn CAPUCILLI
PresCh, eLem, 

alyssacapucilli.com

JEnnIFER CASTLE
eLem, mg, yA

jennifercastle.com

TAMI CHARLES
mg, yA

tamiwrites.com

RUTH CHAn
PresCh, eLem

ohtruth.com

CATIA CHIEn
PresCh, eLem
catiachien.com

JAY COOPER
PresCh, eLem

jaycooperbooks.com

MICHELLE CUEvAS
eLem, mg

michellecuevas.com

LUCY RUTH CUMMInS
PresCh, eLem

lucyruthcummins.com

JACkY DAvIS
PresCh, eLem

ladybuggirl.com

MARGERY CUYLER
PresCh, eLem

margerycuyler.com

BARBARA DEE
eLem, mg

barbaradeebooks.com

JAnCEE DUnn
PresCh, eLem, 
janceedunn.com

GILBERT FORD
eLem

gilbertford.com

nAnCY FURSTInGER
PresCh, eLem, mg

nancyfurstinger.com

DEBORAH FREEDMAn
PresCh, eLem

deborahfreedman.net

LISA GREEnWALD
eLem, mg, yA

lisagreenwald.com

MARk GREEnWOOD
eLem, mg 

markgreenwood.com.au

MARGARET GUREvICH
eLem, mg

margiewrites.com

AMY HEST
PresCh, eLem
amyhest.com

CHRISTOPHER HEALY
eLem, mg

christopherhealy.com

SUSAnnA LEOnARD HILL
PresCh, eLem

susannahill.com

SUSAn HOOD
PresCh, eLem

susanhoodbooks.com

LAURIE CALkHOvEn
eLem, mg

sarahalbeebooks.com

FRAnk DORMER
eLem

frankwdormer.com



DIAnA MURRAY
PresCh, eLem

dianamurray.com

DAvID nEILSEn
eLem, mg

david-neilsen.com

JORDAn P. nOvAk
PresCh

jordanpnovak.com

ROBIn nEWMAn
eLem

robinnewmanbooks.com

JESSICA OLIEn
eLem

jessicaolien.com

Emma Otheguy
eLem, mg

emmaotheguy.com

AMY IGnATOW
mg 

JESSIE JAnOWITz
eLem

jessiejanowitz.com

ALAn kATz
PresCh, eLem

alankatzbooks.com

SUSIE JARAMILLO
PresCh

canticosworld.com

ARAM kIM
PresCh, eLem
aramkim.com

LESLIE kIMMELMAn
PresCh, eLem

lesliekimmelman.net

COLLEEn ROWAn kOSInSkI
PresCh,eLem, mg 

colleenrowankosinski.com

jACKie AzuA KrAmer
mg

jackieazuakramer.com

HEATHER LAnG
eLem

heatherlangbooks.com

LOnDOn LADD
eLem

londonladd.com

TARA LAzAR
eLem

taralazar.com

FRAnE LESSAC
eLem

franelessac.com

STEvE LIGHT
PresCh, eLem, mg

stevelightart.com

LAUREn MAGAzInER
eLem, mg

laurenmagaziner.com

MARYAnn MCDOnALD
PresCh, eLem, mg

maryannmacdonald.com

FLOREnCE & WEnDELL
MInOR

PresCh, eLem, mg 
minorart.com

kATEY HOWES
PresCh, eLem

kateyhowes.com

BARBARA LEHMAn
eLem

barbaralehmanbooks.com



                            
                                   free concert 
                                    on
                   railroad green
                                  12 noon
        
                       for children
          of all ages

In case of rain, the Festival will be held at the Warwick valley Middle School 
Check the Festival website warwickchildrensbookfestival.org

                Music - crafts - activities on railroad Green

        facepainting 
      & crafts 

     11am - 3pm

sign language 
  storytime
     11:30am

Read to the 
tHerapy Dogs

12pm to 2pm
sign up in person

MATT PHELAn
PresCh, eLem, mg

mattphelan.com

JAMES PRELLER
eLem, mg

jamespreller.com

ISABEL ROxAS
PresCh

studioroxas.com

AnICA MROSE RISSI
PresCh, eLem, mg

anicarissi.com

TIFFAnY SCHMIDT
 mg, yA

tiffanyschmidt.com

AnnIE SILvESTRO
PresCh, eLem

anniesilvestro.com

TRACI SORELL
PresCh, eLem, mg

tracisorell.com

HEIDI  E. Y. STEMPLE
PresCh, eLem, mg
heidieystemple.com

HUDSOn TALBOTT
eLem, mg

hudsontalbott.com

BIAnCA TURETSkY
eLem, mg, yA

timetravelingfashionista.com

JOYCE WAn
PresCh

wanart.com

TRACEY WEST
eLem

traceywest.com

jAne yoLen
PresCh, eLem, mg, yA

janeyolen.com

AMMI-JOAn PAQUETTE
PresCh, eLem, mg

ajpaquette.com

nAnCY vIAU
PresCh, eLem, mg

nancyviau.com

Dusty Emma

Coalby



Family Central is a non-profit parent-
ing support network based in War-

wick and partnering with the library.  
Their mission is to strengthen the 
role of community in supporting

the well-being of families & children.
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reaD, play, learN! *...online registration available.  Registration begins Sept. 15

DROP IN PROGRAMS
Lego sundAy

sun., oCt. 7, nov. 4 & deC. 9
2:00 - 3:00pm          AgeS 4 - 10

Build a Lego structure with a parent 
or a friend.

oPen studio Art 
on A sundAy With LoCAL 

Artist judy Pedersen
Ages 5 & uP

Sun., Oct. 21 • 1 to 4pm
Help to create a beautiful backdrop of 

poppies for a  Library WWI tribute
Nov. 18 • 2 to 3pm

Project to be announced

sAturdAy  morning 
droP in storytime

SAt. OCt. 20, NOv. 3, 10, & 17-
10:30-11:15Am        AgeS 2-7

Drop in for stories, songs & a craft.

OWLS OF thE NIGht Sky
Sat. Oct. 13 • 1:30 to 2:15pm  Ages 4 - 8  &  adult 
Adult and child work together to create a secret 
hideaway to take home.  We will use found 
objects from nature, cardboard and clay.

ANNuAL hALLOWEEN PARty & PARADE                                      
Sat. Oct. 21 •10:30 to11:30am or 2:30 to 3:30pm 
Ages 2-7    
Stories, songs and trick-or-treating in the Library.  
Cotumes encouraged.

PRE-SChOOL SPANISh CLASS                
Mon. Oct. 1, 15, 22, & 29  • 1:30 to 2:15pm                   
Ages 3 to 5
Join teacher Joyce Shenkman for some fun, 
learning basic conversational Spanish.

ARt IN thE AFtERNOON                                               
Sat. Oct. 20 • 1:30 to 2:30pm  Ages 6 to 10
With local artist Judy Pedersen, make a jelly print 
using grasses, feathers and more. Bring a cover-
up - could be messy.

JR. ChEFS - StORIES & COOkING
Saturdays • 1:30 to 2:30pm                   Grades K-3 
Nov. 10  Gobble, gobble turkey treat, make a 
centerpiece good enough to eat.
Dec. 8  Cookies, Cookies!  Bake and share. 

PAt’S PALS
Sat. Dec. 15 • 11:00 to 11:45am     Grades K-3
How do animals deal with winter?  Adaptation, 
hibernation, migration?  Meet some animals “up 
close and personal.”

 resilience:  the biology  of stress and the 
 sciences of hope  FiLm & disCussion
Sept.30 • 1:30pm
Researchers have recently discovered a dangerous bi-
ological syndrome caused by abuse & neglect during 
childhood. Resilience reveals how toxic stress can 
trigger hormones that wreak havoc on the brains and 
bodies of children, putting them at a greater risk for 
disease, homelessness, prison time, & early death.  
Resilience chronicles a movement that is deter-
mined to fight back. Trailblazers in pediatrics, educa-
tion and social welfare are using cutting-edge science 
and field-tested therapies to protect children from 
the insidious effects of toxic stress—and the dark 
legacy of a childhood that no child would choose.

natural Parenting Classes with healthy Living 
educator Anna Lopez (mindbodybabie.com)

Oct. 27 • 10am to noon
Creating a more natural and relaxed Lifestyle 
for your Family from birth

Nov. 19 • 10am to 11:30am 
Comfort through Food during Pregnancy, 
birth, and Postpartum

Dec. 3 • 10am to 11:30am 
Adopting a healthier and more eco-sustainable 
Lifestyle:  tips and best Practices

What to Know About Parental Controls & 
Keeping your Kids safe online
Nov. 17 • 10am-noon
Have you talked with your kids about screen-time 
limits and responsible online behavior but still find 
it tough to manage what they do when you’re not 
around?  Learn what parents can do to minimize the 
harmful activities that digital devices allow young 
people to participate in, often without adult knowl-
edge or supervision. 
Join us for a discussion of the latest research, tips, 
and tools on what really keeps kids safe. Learn/share 
the best privacy settings available for computers and 
smartphones and the ins-and-outs of parental con-
trols. 

Ages 9-12        Tween Tuesdays     

tWEEN LEGO  Sept. 25 • 6:30-7:30

tWEEN SCuLPy ChARACtERS  
Oct. 9 • 6:30-7:30 
Make your favorite graphic novel character 
with a Sculpy clay.  We’ll bake & you take 
home.

tWEEN BOOk & MOvIE CLuB   
Oct. 23 at 5:00-7:00 
Watch  Spiderwick Chronicles and then discuss 
the book vs. the movie.

tWEEN hALLOWEEN CRAFt  
Oct. 30 • 6:30-7:30 
Bring a medium size pumpkin with an inter-
esting stem & watch what happens!

tWEEN EASy SOuP MAkING 
Nov. 13 • 6:00-7:00 
Follow the recipe, chop veggies, add stock and 
a few spices.  “Voila!”  You have soup in a cup.

tWEEN CREAtIvE ACtING 
Nov. 27 & Dec. 4 • 6:00 - 7:30pm
This super charged acting class will excite & 
challenge participants through improvisations 
and various acting techniques.  Presented by 
“Rising City Arts.” (Attendance at both sessions 
is encouraged.)

MOvIE : “ELF” & CANDy MAkING 
Dec. 11 • 5:00-7:00 
Watch the movie “Elf” and then make candy.

                          nAtive AmeriCAn    
                          history

                                       Fri. nov. 16 
   4:45 to 5:30pm grades K - 5

Join Kevin Geraghty of the Nature 
Wagon as we explore the tools, 

shelters, foods & customs of pre-
colonial Algonquin & Iroquois people.

nAtive AmeriCAn FoLKLore
Sat. Nov. 17 •  1:30 to 2:30pm 

Ages 5 - 9yrs.
Hear stories from different Native 
American cultures.  Make a dream 

catcher and bear claw necklace.

 Read to the Dogs!  Our therapy 
dogs will be here this fall.  

Please check at the 
Children’s Desk.



volunteer programs
 For more information please see Dianne at the Help Desk.
tEEN ADvISORy BOARD
Meets monthly: Sept. 15, Oct. 13, Nov. 17, & Dec. 8
2:00pm to 3:00pm
Join Teen Advisory Board and earn community service by helping 
to plan the Library’s teen programs. We want your suggestions! 
New members are always welcome.

tEEN tECh tutORS
Meets every tuesday • 4:00pm to 5:00pm
Earn community service hours by helping adults learn how to 
use tablets and smartphones. 

WARWICk ChILDREN’S BOOk FEStIvAL vOLuNtEER 
ORIENtAtION
tuesday, October 2 • 7:00pm to 7:45pm
Find out everything you need to know about volunteering at 
this year’s book festival. 

College Bound
ALL ABOut COLLEGE ADMISSION &  FINANCIAL AID
October 10 • 6:30pm to 7:45pm 
Demystify the daunting college admissions and financial aid 
processes. Some of the topics covered: college search and the 
importance of finding the right fit, the application process, 
managing deadlines, and more! Presented by Elizabeth Levine 
from Signature College Counseling of Central Valley, N.Y.

WRItE AN OutStANDING COLLEGE APPLICAtION ESSAy
Oct. 16 • 6:30pm to 7:30pm
Stuck on what to write about? Learn the tips and tricks you need 
to write your best application essay ever in this one hour lecture 
with Jill Mante. No rough draft required!

COLLEGE APPLICAtION ESSAy WORkShOP: 
ONE-ON-ONE hELP
Oct. 23 & 30
Sign up at the help Desk to make an appointment
Get one-on-one help with one of the toughest steps in the 
college application process!  Bring your rough draft with you 
and Jill Mante will help you shape it into an essay you can be 
proud of. 

CluBs  New members welcome.
ANIME CLuB
Meets every tuesday beginning  Sept. 11
4:00pm to 5:00pm
Watch and discuss anime and manga in this teen-led discussion 
group. New members are always welcome. 

BOOk hIPStERS
Meets every Friday beginning Sept. 14 • 3:30 to 4:30pm
Don’t you love telling other readers about your favorite book? 
Share favorites, reviews, and recommendations with other readers. 
Community service hours will be given for written reviews.

DuNGEONS & DRAGONS FOR BEGINNERS
Meets Saturdays: Sept. 22, Oct. 20, Nov. 17, & Dec. 15
2:00 to 4:00pm
Have you always wanted to learn how to play Dungeons & 
Dragons? All beginners welcome! Battle mat, minis, dice, and 
copies of 5th edition core rulebooks will be provided.

fun things
GAME NIGht LOCk IN
SEPt. 28 • 5:00PM tO 7:00PM
Enjoy a night of video games, arcade games, card games 
and tabletop games! Play Dance Dance Revolution on the 
big screen, try out some retro video games like Frogger and 
Asteroids, and play some new games, too!

ZOMBIEPOCALyPSE Iv
OCt. 27 • 3PM tO 4:30PM
It’s time for a rematch! Join us for the fourth incarnation of this 
live action role playing game.

BOOk & FILM DISCuSSION: The LAsT UnICorn By PEtER S. BEAGLE
Nov. 9 • 4:30pm to 6:45pm
Celebrate The Last Unicorn with a screening and  lively book 
discussion. Unicorn themed snacks & crafts, too! Copies of the 
book & graphic novel available at the Circulation Desk - 10/9. 

yuLE BALL
Dec. 1 • 6:00 to 9:00pm
Put on your dancing shoes and party like a wizard! Dress up as 
a witch or wizard, or just don some comfy muggle attire. Dance 
instruction will be provided.

SMAShFESt!
Dec. 7 • 4:30 to 6:45pm  Grades 6 and up
Play Smash Bros. for Nintendo Switch. Bring your own 
controller or use the library’s. Refreshments will be provided. 

learn Things
hOW tO uSE CNC
November 17 • 3:00pm to 5:00pm
Make special gifts for the holidays by learning how to use Computer 
Numerical Control (CNC) to engrave & personalize items. 

LEARN tO kNIt OR CROChEt (All materials provided)
Nov. 3, 10, 17, & 24 • 3 to 4:45pm
Learn to knit handwarmers & crochet a hat just in time for winter!

 

For Teens 
Events & Programs

Except as noted programs are free & open to all teens residing in the WVCSD.
 REGIStRAtION REquIRED: online at www.albertwisnerlibrary.org 

or call 986-1047 ext. 3.
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GAME NIGht FOR tWEENS & tEENS 
LIvING WIth AutISM
Oct. 19 • 4 to 6pm
A fun night of gaming for all differently-abled teens and
tweens! Enjoy soda box Jenga, assorted board games, and 
more. Parents and siblings welcome!

DRuMMING FOR tWEENS & tEENS ON thE SPECtRuM
Nov. 3 • 2 to 3pm
Enjoy an afternoon of drumming! All abilities welcome.

DIy GIFt MAkING FOR tWEENS & tEENS ON thE SPECtRuM
December 15 • 2:30pm to 4:30pm
Join Linda Mensch in this guided workshop and make some 
homemade gifts for the holidays.

BASIC INtERNEt ~ 1 SESSION
Nov. 7 • 9:30am
Learn the basics of how to browse and search the Internet.  

INtRODuCtION tO FACEBOOk~ 1 SESSION
Nov. 7 • 11:15am
Learn how to manage privacy settings, share photos, post 
to your newsfeed and more.  Facebook account required.

INtRODuCtION tO WINDOWS 10 ~ 1 SESSION
Oct. 3 • 9:30am or Nov. 14 • 9:30am
New to Windows 10? Lean how to use File Explorer, Corta-
na, and more. 

INtRODuCtION tO MS WORD ~ 1 SESSION
Oct. 4 • 9:30am  or  Nov. 8 •  9:30am
Create a document, change text and spacing, insert pic-
tures, and learn to cut, copy & paste.

INtRODuCtION tO MS ExCEL ~ 1 SESSION
Oct. 10 • 9:30am or Nov. 1 • 9:30am 
Create a spreadsheet. Learn how to adjust rows & columns, 
enter & sort data; create basic formulas & more.

DROP IN COMPutER hELP
Oct.  3,  Nov. 14, 15 • 11:15am
Oct. 11, 25, 31 • 9:30am 
Drop in for one-on-one help on one of our laptops or on 
your own device.

GOOGLE PhOtOS ~ 1 SESSION
Oct. 18 • 11:15am
Learn organizational tips to help you with importing, sav-
ing, and backing up your photos with Google Photos.

INtERNEt SAFEty~ 1 SESSION
Oct. 17 • 11:15am
Learn how to use anti-virus protection, download safely & 
more.
 

DIGItAL ASSIStANtS DROP IN ~ 1 SESSION
Nov. 13 • 6:00pm
Curious about Amazon’s Alexa, Cortana and Google Home?  
Drop by to learn about a variety of  digital assistants.
 

INtRO. tO MS POWERPOINt~ 1 SESSION
Oct. 17 • 9:30am
Learn how to create presentations in this introductory class.

GOOGLE DRIvE ~ 1 SESSION
Oct. 18 • 9:30am
Learn the basics of navigating Google’s cloud storage service.

COMPutER tRAINING CLASSES
Get connected with free technology classes at the Library!  
We offer a wide range of hands-on technology training for 
beginners & the experienced.  Sign-up  in person at the Help 
Desk.  A $5 deposit is required.  The deposit is refunded at the 
end of the class.

CtAP*
CAReeR tRAnSition ASSiStAnCe PRogRAm

targeted to the needs of job seekers, 
Facilitated by career consultant gregg Knowles.

register in person.  A $10 refundable deposit required.
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RESuME REvIEW & JOB COAChING SERvICE
Oct. 22, Nov. 27 & Dec. 10 • 3:30 - 7:30pm
Oct. 6, Nov. 3 & Dec. 1 •  9:00am - 1:00pm
Have your resume critiqued during a 60 minute, one-on-one 
session with Gregg Knowles.  

 AutISM 
   WELCOME hERE

Social Skills & having fun for tweens and teens on the spectrum. 
All abilities welcome. 

The AWPL and the Warwick Valley VFW Post 4662 have formed a partnership to bring basic computer skills to veterans.   Computer 
skills workshops are open to all veterans and their families regardless of membership in the VFW Post.   Please contact 
Dan Burger,  Post Commander,  at warwickvalleyvfw@gmail.com for details. 

bAnned booK drAmAtiC reAdings
NOv. 10 • 2:30pm

Students of the Warwick Actor Training School, guided by director, Donna 
Haley, will present dramatic readings from  well-known books  that have been 
challenged or even banned in schools and libraries throughout the U.S.A.  
This program will complement the Library’s fall Banned & Challenged Books 
StoryWalk exhibit and the Warwick Cafe Reading Project’s fall selections, all of 
which are frequently challenged books.

Printing Innovation Workshop
Dec. 1 • 2pm

Join Joshua Miller  for an  interactive presentation on 3D 
printing and its real world  application.  Learn basic 3D CAD 
concepts in a very user friendly 3D printing design platform.

Acting for a change ~ Senior Improv theater
An invitation  open to all  seniors who want to experience the joys and 
wonders of improvisational theater.  No prior experience needed, no lines to 
memorize - just enthusiasm and a willingness to participate. 

1:30 to 3:30pm Sept. 20, Oct. 4 & 18.  Nov. 1 & 15.
need more info?  Want to sign up?  Call kathleen at 986-1047 ext. 5



StORy WALk
The Library is now home 

to Storywalk featuring 
art exhibits and books for 
children .  Our Storywalk 
is located along the trail 

leading to the River Birch 
patio area.  The Library will 
offer several exhibits and 

books throughout the year.
Sept. 20 to Nov. 30 
Banned Book Art

December
stranger in the Woods 

by Carl Sams II 
& Jean Stoick

Non-Profit Org.
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LIBRARy hOuRS

Monday-thursday 9am - 8pm
Friday 9am - 7pm

Saturday 9am - 5pm 
Sunday 12 noon - 4pm

Weather Related Closing Policy
posted at albertwisnerlibrary.org

hOLIDAy CLOSINGS
Oct. 14    - Applefest   
Nov. 21 - close at noon
Nov. 22 - thanksgiving
Dec. 7    - open at noon
Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve
Dec. 25 - Christmas Day
Dec. 31 - New year’s Eve close at noon
Jan. 1     - New year’s Day

Library Board of Trustees

President
Donna Lee Applegate

Vice President
Wayne Rossi

Financial Officer
Jerry Benedetto

Secretary
Nora Aman-Gurvich

Trustees
Margaret Bogdanski

Joan Noonan
Regina Wittosch

Director
Rosemary Cooper

The Board of Trustees 
meets at 7pm on the 3rd
Tuesday of  each month

 at the Library.  

The public is welcome.

gAme & iNtereSt grOupS FOr ADuLtS ~  FOr mOre iNFOrmAtiON & tO jOiN CALL the heLp DeSK 986-1047 ext. 3.
Stitchers & Knitters - thurs. 9:30am & 6pm  • Writers group - Wed. 2 to 4pm • Community jigsaw Puzzle - reference Area   

Chess - Wed. 5:30 to 7:45pm • Scrabble - Wed. 1pm • Canasta Fri. 1pm • pinochle - Wed. 1pm • mahjong - tues. 10am to 1pm

Spotlight on  
         Warwick 
  Bridge Marathon 
          Friends

The Bridge Marathon Friends play bridge matches throughout 
the year.  The marathons emphasize fun and sociability.  Each 
match consists of 20 hands of bridge and is set at the conve-
nience of the four people playing in the match. There is a $20 
entry fee for each player and the proceeds are donated to the 
Friends of the Albert Wisner Public Library. The Friends have 
sponsored bridge marathons as a fund raiser for more than 
40 years. At present, there are three ladies’ marathons and an 
ongoing couples’ marathon. The winners are announced and 
awarded prizes at an annual luncheon. 

 The Bridge Marathon 2018 donated $1440 to the 
Friends of the Library. 
 

WAY TO GO BRIDGE MARATHON FRIENDS!  THANK YOU!
 

To join a marathon, call Marilyn Bryan at 987-8313.


